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SOME say if Cleveland is not consid i
ered available for the Democratic
nomination, give us a Western man

who represents the Cleveland idea
But thuts illogical. No man rep-
resents the Cleveland idea bo well as
Grover Cleveland. And no man in
the country is so strong with the
people. Only give them a chance
and they will surely make him tin i
next President. If nominated, his I
election is as certain as the rising o! {
the sun.

D. B. HILL is being overwhelmed j
with invitations to speak inthe South j
This is the work either of shrew, i
enemies or unwise friends, says the |
K. of A. Journal. Mr. Hill is otn J
of those who look biggest and l>est a
a distance. Before deciding to accep !
the pressing invitations the New York
Mephistopheles might with pruti
read and ponder upon that old fabh
which tells of how a certain useful
but unpoetic animal once dressei
himself in a lion's skin and prance,
about inspiring respect and terror ti.

all he met, until in an unguarded mi.

ment he began to btay. There an
men who are less respic.ed am
admired the better they at e known. i

PRESIDENTIAL politics are beginning
to simmer in this country lu tin i
course of a month or two they will b. i
boiling. The Republicans can't throw j
Harrison overboard as uiauy of then '
would like to do, so their candidal ? j
for first place is secure. The Vio
Presidency will probably go to While
law Reid. As for the Democrats, Mi.
Cleveland undoubtedly occupies i.
front seat in the admiration of th<
people, and John G. Ca. lisle w< uld
make a very telling Vice President
The little matter of candidates settle, i.

the two parties will open on eacl
other, and it will be a hund-to-haui.
fight. But on the day after electioi
the victors will laugh, the vunquishe-
will swear, and the American peopi-
will shake hands all round.

THE growth of the Catholic Tota
Abstinence Union of Philadelphia,
from a few hundred members scattei
ed among three societies to 150 soch
ties with 20,000 members, is a IUOM
encouraging growth. The growth o
such an organization speaks well f<.
the elevating influence of social foice
developed and encouraged by Ihi
churches. The Church, through its
spiritual force alone, cannot do tin
work that can be accomplished by
social organizations that enter int'
the eveiy day life of all who are mem-
bers. The more guilds, unions
and societies that are organized unite
and by the authority of the churches
the wider will be the influence lo
good and the more fundamental th.
reforms undertaken.? l'hila. I'ress.

No political reform so radical as is
contained in the proposition to elect
United States Senators by the peopl.
has Btarted in this country for many
years. In view of this, it is surpris
inghow rapidly it has advanced. Noi
only do the people at large sanctioi
it, but politicians have taken it up as
a desirable and practicable measuie.

The lowa Legislature has adupted u
resolution asking congress to submu
the necessary constitutional amend
ment. The difficulty of securing
amendments to the constitution of tin
United States has become proverbial,
but we do not believe there would in

much trouble in securing ratification
of a measure of this sort, since th.
populur opinion in favor of having
the people elect Senators is decidedly
strong.

HENRY GEORGE, the noted economii
writer, acted as a juror in a New York
Court the other day, and because lit
assisted in bringing in a verdict in

favor of a corporation which was suei

for damages, some of the metropuli
tan papers insinuated that he had not
acted consistently with his writings.
Such critics merely display their ig-
norance of Mr. George's principles
when they slate he should have pin
sued a different course. As an hones:
reformer and anti-monopolist Mr
George has no peer, but his views do
not blind him enough t > be unable to
distinguish between right and wrong,
and from the testimony of the casi
the verdict rendered was perfectly
just. Any one who imagines tin j
famous author to be an enemy of legt j
timate capital should read i feu ~\u25a0 i
his interesting books before posing it \
a critic.

THIS government, more than any
other in the world, rests on the
shoulders of the working classes. It
their wages have been raised during
the last three years by the high pro Itective policy of the Republicans, amiif the necessaries of ike household
have been placed within their reach
at a cheaper rate than formerly, thenthey will naturally wish to continue
that policy. They need no instruction
in this matter. Their weekly bills
teach them all they wish to know.
If, on the other hand, they pay more
for the necessaries of life, more for
rent, more for woollen garments,
while their wages remain at the old
figure, they need no one to tell them
that protection fuilH to protect the
wage earner, however much it may
benefit others. Facts, figures and
personal experience are better than
woidy argument on such a subject as
that.? N. Y. Herald.

The Present Political Situation.

The Ilillcomet.'which was observed by
the Tammany astronomers in New York
several weeks ago, after skirting close to
the Sun and forming a beautiful picture,
is now rapidly bo* ling off into space,
and. having lost its tail, is destined to j

j become a telescopic object, ami next a j 1
stranger to the political world. In olden ,

\u25a0 times a comet was supposed to fortell | J! war. This comet brought war with it, |
and it is by no means certain that bos- ( 1
tilities willcease with the disappearance 1

iof the Hill luminous gas. Until Hill Jj had expertly secured control of the New
i York Democratic machine and made 1
| evident that it was his intention to semi p

a delegation for himself to the National
Convention there was little question of 1
the nomination of Cleveland fur the J,
Presidency. After the fall elections of

1890, wnen, by a combination of circum-
stances, the Democrats made sweeping |

| gains in congress, Democratic prospects
! for the Presidency grew very bright, j
I and Republicans were corresponding!} j
jdespondent.

j The vast majority of Democrats in the

jcountry at large believe that Grovei
| Cleveland should head the Presidential
! ticket. His nomination would meai<

| that the party has detinite principle.-
i upon the coinage and the tariff, and thai '

! it is glad to avow tlieui and battle foi j
i them upon the hustings. Mr. C'leve j
land's tariff views are well known, an '
he and his party are in accord upon
ihem. liis honesty and sincerity ait

unquestioned. He is admired and re j
specled for his courage and probity b\
thousands of his fellow-citizens win t
dissent from his conclusions upon the I
tariff, lie is the idol, almost, of thai
important element, fast growing innum

I uers inthis country ?the independents?-
whose votes frequently carry the balaiio

; f power, by reason of Hill's powei

with the New York machine tiie move-
j ment for Cleveland lias been hand.-
| capped. The timid and time-serving
| .ire constrained to question the ex pi
! iiency of Cleveland's nomination, let-

i ne should lose Ins own f?tale, forgettu

\u25a0 of the fact that itis more important tui
\ the life of a party that it should be r.gl.

. * and unequivocal in its protessioiis ratlie.

than obtain a dear-bought teinpoiai.

. victory by cowardice, evasiou and trick I
i cry. In the meantime Hill has beei

uoisled by his own petard, lie calle
? iliemidwinter convention in New Yon
, with a view to its effects upon uthe. i
| otales, and lie obtained control of tin

1 .iew York Senate to show ins "'deci.-
on" in emergencies anu the fertility o.

uis resources,
So far us the outside States are con-

cerned, tiie returns are coming in, am I
where these do not show a movemen

' . lor Cleveland they bring to light sent.-
| ments for local candidates. Now lien

outside of New York lias any Stan
evinced a likelihood to give a majority
of its ballots in the Chicago convention

iur David B. JiilJ. The election return,

j ui Hill'sown State are conIron ling Inn
! laily with a uniform recoid of heavt
i Republican gains ill tiie Boards of Su
! pervisors, which will be called upon
'lew months hence to count the voter

. | east for President. Mr. ilillhas decider
. upon a trip through the South and ai

tangements were in preparation for ai

extensive tour, but the Senator has con-
cluded, for reasons best know n to him
eif, to speak only at Jackson and Birin
tiigham. The ilillbourn has burst.

1 Notwithstanding the present lack oi

| harmony in the Democratic party, Mi
| Cleveland is as likely a candidate as aii}

of liis fellows. Governor Pattison, Sen
ator Palmer, Governor Buics and Gov-
ernor Russell, the most prominent!)
mentioned "dark horses," are aduiirei>
of Mr. Cleveland, and their delegatioiir

\u25a0 on the first ballot will quite probabl}
vote for the ex-President. That is cei

? tainly the understanding that is bad n.
1 Pennsylvania so far as the generality oi

j the delegation from this State is con !
j cerned. The fact that Mr. Cleveland it
lor sound money and has the confidence j

? jof the business community should not In

I lost upon the convention. Sufficient |
| lime remains for the newspaper prest- ;
J unJ intelligent members of Congress t
| demonstrate beyond question to the mis- 1
j led "Grangers" the utter folly and hoi j
lowness of the free silver .craze. liii. i

i and Free Silver?that way madness lies,

jSanity dwells at the opposite swing .f
the pendulum?a frank, honest candi-

! date booming honest money and an lion
jest tariff.? PhiUi, Ledger.

Against Coal King Lilly.

The canvass for Congressmen-at-largi j
I.as developed into a spirited struggle j

! between live aspirants for the two pluc. *. '
i according to the Inquirer. Early in the i
discussion of probable nominees, Mujui j
Alexander McDowell, of Mercer, rep- j
resenting the west, and General William j
Lilly, of Carbon, from the east, were |
regarded as almost certain to carry fl j
these nominations. Major McDowell

! figured in the Twenty-fifth districtV
{ triangular fight for congress in the fai
of 1890, w hen he and Thomas \N .
Phillips, of Butler, were both defeated,
resulting in the election of K. P. Gilles- I,
pie, Democrat. Phillips is to he utiop- 1 J
posed for the district nomination this ,
year, ami McDowell willhave the sup '
port of his own and neighboring counties I
for the nomination at large. J. B. I
Showaiter, of Butler, who retires fiom \

( the Senate this year, has come out as aj j
! candidate from tiie west. He has not'

t received much encouragement as yet. !
a i The liveliest ami most interesting

j struggle is among the candidates east of I
, i the mountains. General Lillyhas not |
| been holding his own since the first of j

H | the year, lie undoubtedly has the good

1 willof nearly all the active and leading
Republicans in the State. A question of 1

I the expediency of the nomination of Iu another candidate alone makes his sue- I
e cess doubtful. Well informed politicians tv admit unless this place shall be conce.bd ed to the grangers Carbon County's '
u favorite might get the nomination. I'
h I "Farmer" Taggart looms up as the lion I

I in liis path. This tall, gaunt and be- i

whiskered Montgomery County granger
has a number of friends making an
energetic canvass in his behalf.
I There is a vigorous kick among the
stalwarts, however, on his nomination.
His break against Senator Cameron's re-
election is not forgotten by the admirers
of the lucky son of the late Sage of
Donegal. They do not take kindly to
the idea of showering honors upon the
head of a kicker before he shall have
gone through the fires of repentance or
insome way atoned for his obstreperous
conduct. Some Cameron men declare
boldly they w illnot submit to Taggart's
nomination. In Taggart's behalf the
argument is made that in the turning
down of Giles I). Price and AmosMylin,
candidates for Auditor-General, the Re-
publican State Convention gave the
farmeis no representative on the last
State ticket. While the coal counties
will naturally he in line for General
Lilly, "Farmer" Taggart's admirers
count on the delegates from Montgomery,
Chester, Cumberland, Lancaster, In-
diana, an<l like agricultural sections.

The Supreme Judgeship nomination
will he made first, and the framing of
the balance of the ticket may depend
upon combinations mad in naming the
head of the ticket. Outside of a few
oca I politicians, little interest seems to
?e taken in the candidacy of George A.

Castor, of Philadelphia. Lilly or Tag
iart, it appears, will have the call for
the eastern nomination forCongressman-
it-large.

The Benefit of Free Wool.

With the speech made by Represents-
ive McMillin in favor of putting wool
ui the free list the business which the
eople elected the Fifty-second Congress

odo was fairly begun. Mr. McMillin.
II consequence of the illness of Mr
pringer, pehaps spoke with some un-

eadiness; but the reader willnot dis-
over it. The speech is compact, able
uid unanswerable. The tax on wool,
\u25a0etter, perhaps, than any other in the

?ng list of articles upon which tariff
tuties are imposed, illustrates at once
be unsoundness and the savagery of
*hat are called protective taxes. As it
s necessary for everybody, rich and
?nor, old and young, in this climate t

] e clothed, the wool tax adds a wanton
ggravation to the distress of poverty,
paring neither man, woman nor child.

As the taxes on wool have been from
une to time increased, until the climax
f monstrosity was attained in 1890, the
deep industry has been practically
riven out of the States in which it had
?ecome established during the era of
ow duties. Iy can now he successfully

I arried on only upon undeveloped lands
II the frontier States and Territories.
Vs duties have been increased wool
rices have declined. The wool manti-

acturer, cut off from the supply of
eeded raw material open to the use of
us foreign competitors, has fared but
ittle better than the wool growers,
loth industies have been stunted of

iheir proper and natural growth.

It is a fair inference from the history
?I wooi production and woolen inunu-

acture in this country that a policy
thicli has failed to advance them in the
?ast proportionately to the growth of
Mipulution and wealth may, if reversed,
?ring about the contrary result. If this
louse shall accomplish no other tariff
egislation except t> send a free wool
\u25a0ill to the Senate it will have vindicated
lie wisdom of the people in choosing it.
dr. Millin has given the bill a strong
-end-off, ami we do not doubt he will be
lily supported by Democratic Represen-
atives from all parts of the country.?
Phila. Record.
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Y
TOTI'"K. -Ameeting of the stockholders of

> the Citizens' lianik of Freehold will he
leld lit the hanking house of said hunk on
Vednesday, AprilU, 18112, from 10 to 11 o'clock

I M, to elect director to serve the ensuing
UUR. B. It. DAVIS, Cusliier.

I !? reeland, Pa., February 20,1802.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

d. Gocppcrt, 'Prop.
I The best ofWhiskies, Wines, Gin and Cigars.

?ood stabling attuchcd.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S
Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

For information and free Tlnndbook write to
MUNNA CO.. 801 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

M>ricntific Jmcricau
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustniied. No intelligent
man should lie without it. Weekly, 83.00 a
year; flJiO six months. Address MUNN A CO,
i'UULisuxus, aoi Broadway. New York.

! CURE THAT ''

Ii Cold |i
II AND STOP THAT 11

ii Cough, ii
i'N.H. Downs' Elixir 11
'! WILL DO IT. J>
| | Price, 20c., 50c., and 81.00 per bottle. 11
j | Warranted. Sold everywhere. 11
j | HXNB7, JOHNSON k LOSD, Propi., Bnrllfljto,,Vt, j |

I I' or sale at Schilohor'a Drue;
, Store.

Maw] Rdj Pay.!
Flour $2.45 |

Chop sl.lO
Bran 55c

Ham 11c per lb

Cat. ham 8c "
"

Shoulder 74c " "

English wall nuts 10c " "

Mixed nuts 10c
"

"

Hazle nuts 124 c " " j
Chestnuts 10c " qt

Hickory nuts 8c " "

Pea nuts 5c " " j
Buckwheat flour, 25 lbs for 60c

1 quart peas 5c

1 quart beans 8c

1 pound barley 5c

1 can sardines 5c

2 dozen boxes matches 25c

1 piece sand Boap 5c I
4 pounds currants 25c j
300 clothes pins 25c i
3 pounds good raisins 25c

4 pounds raisins 25c j
t pound coffee 20 and 23c i

1 pound good tea 25c j
5 pounds soda biscuits 25c |

5 sticks stove polish 25c

3 pounds mixed cakes 25c

3 pounds coffee cakes 25c

5 pounds best sugar 25c

6 pound.- rown sugar 2'c

5 pounds limn beans 25c

3 omuls bologna 24c

3 ' s lime 25c

3 boxes axle grease 25c

3 dozen pickles 25c

, 2 quarts baking molasses 2oc

2 quarts best syrup 25c

3 quarts cheap syrup 25c

3 pounds corn starch 25c

3 pounds bird seed 25c

6 pounds oat meal 25c

6 poundsoat flakes 25c

1 pound hops 25c

2 packages ivorine (with spoon in).. 25c

Muffs for 40c up to any price
you want; all have been reduc-
ed to cost.

All wool blankets have been
reduced to wholesale price.

Ladies' and children's coats
for half price. Drop in and get
some of those bargains.

J. C. BERNER.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Cor. ofMainand Washington Streets,

FISEEXj-A-InTID, XGA.

MATT SIEGER, Prop.
Having leased the above hotel and furnished

itIn the best style, I am prepared to cater to
the wants of thetraveling public.

&r GOOD STABLING ATTACHED.

PENSIONS
THK DISABILITYHILLIS A LAW.

Soldiers Distilled Since the War are Entitled
Dependent widows and parents now dependent
whose sons died from effects of army service
are included. Ifyou wish your claim speedily
and successfully prosecuted,

JAMbS TANNER,
Late Com. of Pensions, Washington, D. C.

C. O. M. 2:
so nvc.

Ithas been in use for more than twenty years;
over lll'tythousand patients have been treated,
and over one thousand physicians have used it,
and recommend it?u verp signillcant fact.

It Is agreeable to inhale. There Is no nause-
ous taste, nor after-taste, nor sickening smell.

Send forour book on Compound Oxygen, its
history, nature and results; a book of 900 pages
sent free. It contains numerous testimonials
from chronic patients and those given over by
physicians. Youwill also find itan interesting
book Any substance made elsewhere, or by
any others than Drs. Starkey & Pulcn, 1090 Arch '
Street, and called Compound Oxygen, is spuri- j
ous.

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN,
1520 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Slitter St., San Francisco, Cal. j
Please mention this paper.

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. Ridge tuid Chestnut Sts., Frcolaud.

Having purchased a large j
stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
I am prepared to sell them at

prices that defy competition.

Repairing a Special t}-1
Call and examine my stock.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts. i

PETER TIMGNY,

no'i i LKK,
And Dealer in all kind* ol

Liquors. Heel and I'ortor,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo.RinglerKo.'s
Celebrated LAGER REER put

in Patent Sealed Potties here

on the premises. Goods d'e

livered in any quantity, and to

any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS.
Cor. Centre an<l Carbon Sts., Freelaiul.

(Near Lehigh Valley De|>ot.)

H. M. BRISLIN,

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER^
Also dealer in

FUIIX\TUVi:
fevery dom-.riptmti.

??ntre Street, above Luzerne. FreelHn

s. ih'dewick,
Wholesale Ih'tiliT In

Ih,purled I)iiindy, ll'ii c
And \llKinds Ol

i THE BEST
; Z3-3 2r,

iPcr.'ar,
A.13 -A_ncL

B-'Own Stcvtt.

ForTgn aid Domestic.

? 'iga.s Kept on I land.

SOUTH 1110 BURTON

C. D. HOHR3AC l.

"ardwa e P.iints, n'
Oil. Wall Paper. Mini a

To -a ml ii,initio -a |,
pli. > or all I. -N.

nip . Ololm-.s, Tit, .iiv. I'ri

Hiu iil; | u rid oil i
U nil i, ol l<

in - i. iii | in i ?
'I- i ,

Mo ion.

\u25a0 V .org. -
I ol ? \u25a0 i

u!.c' Eros,
livery Stable

FOK

TiRST-CLAbo TURNOUTS
AtShort Notice. Tor Weddings. I'tirrtes mid

Kuiier.ils. lVuiit Mieet, two rf>

IN low FivHulid *House

r. r t.Lt, tz,

aches. Ixcls and Jsv.viy.
New Watches, Clocks and

lowelry on hand for the Holi
ays: Hie lowest rai li price in

own. Jiwcliy repaired in

aort no . ce. All \Vat eh IV
airing mai a litiid for on<
\u25a0 ill*.

Eight Day Clocks from na.in-
to *12.n0; New Watches from
*4.no up.

E. M. GERITZ,
Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St., Fr 'land

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL ST. RE.

SOUTH HEBEHTON, PA

Clothing. Groceries. Etc.. Etc

Apent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
rmn all the |rin'i|*<l points in Europ*

? all points in the I'nitml States

\geiit lot the traiisiiii-Mioi)of

MONEY
? all parta of Europe. Checks, bruit |

ai<l Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rat^a.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer In

Flour, Feed, Gain
MAY, ST! \W, MAS T. Ac.

Best Qiutlity nt

Jlovor & Timnt
SET m

. IIIJIIIY*K lllnrk, IFI I-IIMIMatin <th ??, ?? . I

13 tintskin deep. Thoro arc thousand* oflad i1 Who luivoregular f \u25a0"... ; and would DO Qcorded tho palm of bonuiy v/creit not fora ; \u25a0
F K 'a recommend L<

JIEB.IA S VSW/LA C IW.AR.I as possessing IL.
qttuitics thatqulcl:ijrchi nge Eh ? most sail
and floridc ;:iploxii-IIUCIKMf i. C.ural 1 ?
and nnbloLii:lied beauty. It urns Oily ;
Freckles, Black Ilea 'Blotches. Sot ' |
Tan, Pimples, and all imperfections .
skin. It is not a cosmetic bat acure, yet i
ter for tho toilet t.iblothan powder, ho'
Druggists, or sent post paid upon receipt on

C. C. bITTrtEK& CO., Toledo, O.

WM. WKIIUMAXN,
PRACTICAL WATCHMA KKit

Front Street, Freeland, near (i| era House.

Cleaning 8-Daj' Clocks -40 cts.
" Alarm ?? ao " i
'? Watches - 50 "

Main Springs, 115 cents to SI.OO 1
Jewelry repaired at short notice. Allwateh

repairing guanine d tor one year. Tnechenp-
est shop in town. Give me a call.

Where to Find Him!
Patrick Carey has removed from the Ameri-

can hotel to John McShea's hloek, lift and '.?

Centre Street, where lie can be found with a
full line ofMedical Wines. Gin, Brandies. Hum. 1
Old Kye and liorhon Whlskex An> person
who is dr\ iind wants a old. fn-sb hirge
schooner of Peer will lie satisfied l> calling at .
Carey's.

Good Accommoclaticn For All.
SIX DIFFEKUNT KINUS Oi ULEU ON TAP. |

THE LATEST DRIVE
FILL l\ll WHILII lilllli

Of all descriptions in our various lines, comprising the
largest stock in these regions, at prices below all competition
at Neuberger s Brick Store.

Dry Goods Department. V
We are offering the best cambric skirt lining at 4c. per

yard. I oweling. 4c. per yard. Good heavy yard-wide muslin,sc. per yard. Good quilting calico, 4c. per yard. Best light
calico. 4c. pei yard. Best indigo blue calico, 4c. per yard.
Best apron gingham, namely Lancaster, 7c. per yaid. Best
heavy dai k eoio. eel c.oih, lUe. Good double-width cashmere,
12.c., others 18c. Good luavy 40-inch plaid cloth, 20c., reduced
from 35c. Fine 4( -inch wide Henrietta cloth. 25c., reduced from
40c. Fine all wi ol cloth, latest shades, in plain colors and
plaids, will be sold in this slaughter at 40c. per yard. Along
with the rest we are offering a full line of fine all-wool habit
cloth. 54 inches wide, which was sold at 75c., will go now at
58c. Flannels of all descriptions going at sweeping reductions.

Shoe Department.
! Ladies' good heavy grain shoes. 61.00. Youths' good heavy
| shoes, laced or button. SI.OO. Boys' nailed mining shoes. sl.lO 4,

> Men s nailed mining shoes, $1.25. Men's fine dress shoes, laced .
or congress, $1.25. Youths' good heavy boots, $1.25. Boys' I

J good heavy l oots. $1.50. Men's heavy leather toots, double or

J tap soles. $2 00. Men's felt boots and artics, complete, for
| $2.00. Gum shoes : Children's, 20c.: misses', 25c.; ladies', 30c.;
1 boys', heavy, sizes 2 to U, 40c.: men's best. 50c.

As we cannot give any more space to shoes it will pay you
to give us a call and examine our endless variety of boots and

: shoes of all kinds when in need of anything in the footwear
1 line.

Clothing Department.
It is more complete than ever, and contains the largest

\u25a0 Istock ever in Freeland.
Children's good heavy knee pants. 25c. Children's good

jheavy knee pants suits. 75c. up. Children's good heavy cape
overcoats, $1.25, reduced from $2.0(1. Fine line of Jersey suits
of all descriptions. Men's luavy working coats, $1.50, the big

i gest bargain ever oft'e red. Men's good heavy suits, $5.00 up. r
I Men's fine cassimere suits, round and square cut coats, SB.OO,
| worth sl2. Gents' overcoats of all kinds, far superior to any
I ever in town, at the prices they are going at. Men's heavy
stonn overcoats. $4.00. Men's heavy stoim overcoats, fur-lined

i collars, $5.00. reduced from SB. Gents' heavy blue chinchila
. | overcoats. $5.00. were SB.OO. Men's pea-jackets and vests,

heavy chinchilla, $5.00, were $7.50.

G~.ES COLT: OF ALL FINDS.
All goods in our various lines of ladies', misses' and chil-

dren's coats, m wmaikcts, jackets and reefers of eveiy descrip-
tion are going at surprisingly low prices, along with the rest
of our lines. Ladies and gents furnishing goods, blankets,

icomfortables, hats, caps, trunks, valises, notions, etc., at prices
011 which we defy competition. We sell and buy for spot cash
only.

Joseph Neuburger's Brick Store, *>

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stork of Boots, Slioen, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING COODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
ZE-ITTG-ia:

Corner C< litre ami Walnut Sts.. Freeland.

i:( RSEMEN
ALL KNOW THAT

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.

:uo^l
Two or three do"ars for a s/K Horse

Slanket will save double its cost. Your
lorse will eat less to beep warm and be
rorth fifty dollars more.

HORSE : GOODS.
Blankets, Buffalo Robes. liar

ness, and in fact every-
thing needed by

liorsi men.
flood workmanship and low

prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
J hie. a N :ir> Ceii r St..

Fieeland, Pa.

| RUPTUREBHSS ?
. a. Eusn nt onco. No operation or businctis M

'\u25a0>?. Thousands of euros. I)r. Mayor is at
, i.. .'l r. nil, landing, l'a .focoud Sniurdoy o' lj ach mouth, feoud lor circulars. Advice free. f


